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Before you go... Check out the bestselling books of all time See the list back to Top Walmart + is here to help make every day easier. About This ItemOn attempts to show your accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here, and we haven't
verified it. Ace the Verbal section of the GMAT with help from The Princeton Review. Is a poor performance on the Verbal section of the GMAT dragging your total GMAT score down? If so, help is here. Designed for students who need to refine their verbal skills, this 4th edition of The
Princeton Review's Verbal Workout for the GMAT provides the review and practice necessary for mastery critical Reasoning, Reading Comficit and Synchronization Problems. Techniques that actually work. - Try-and-real tactics to help you avoid traps and beat the Verbal section – Tips for
pacing yourself and essential strategies to help you work smarter, not harder – In-depth instructions to help you analyze an argument, write a high-score essay, read for understanding, and more everything you need to know to analyze a high-score - A thorough review of key skills for
reading understanding, argument analysis, grammar, and writing – Expert review of all Verbal question types on the test - Glossary of need-to-know terms, idioms, and grammar skills Practice your way to perfection. - A practice GMAT Verbal section with detailed answer explanations – Drills
and practice questions throughout each chapterAce the Verbal section of the GMAT using the Princeton Review. Is a poor performance on the Verbal section of the GMAT dragging your total GMAT score down? If so, help is here. Designed for students who need to refine their verbal skills,
this 4th edition of The Princeton Review's Verbal Workout for the GMAT provides the review and practice necessary for mastery critical Reasoning, Reading Comficit and Synchronization Problems. Techniques that actually work. • Proven-and-real tactics to help you avoid traps and beat the
Verbal section • Tips for pacing yourself and essential strategies to help you work smarter, no harder • In-depth instructions to help you analyze an argument, write a high-score essay, read for understanding, and more everything you need to know to help achieve a high verbal score. • A
thorough review of key skills for reading comfirm, argument analysis, grammar and writing • Expert review of all Verbal question types on the test • Glossary of need-to-know terms, idioms and grammar skill Practice your way to perfection. • A practice GMAT Verbal section with detailed
answer explanations • Drills and practice questions throughout each chapterSeRies Title School Test preparationPublisherRandom Children's Book Format PaperBackOriginal LanguagesEnglishNumber of Pages272Author The ReviewTitleVerbal Workout for the GMAT, 4th EditionISBN-
139781101881651 Publication DateMei, 2015Assembled Product Dimensions (L (L (L W x H)10.81 x 8.32 x 0.64 InchesISBN-101101881658 Client Q &amp;amp; AGet specific details about this product of customers who own it. About our pricesOns We are committed to providing low prices
every day. So if you have a current lower price of an online retailer on an identical, in-stock product, tell us and we will match it. See more details atOnline Price Match. webapp branch cookies are used to provide, analyze and improve our services; Offers chat tools; and displays your
relevant content on ads. You can learn more about our use of cookies here. Are you happy to accept all cookies? Accept all Management Cookies We use cookies and similar tools, including those used by approved third parties (collectively, cookies) for the purposes described below. You
can learn more about how we use (plus approved third parties) cookies and how to change your settings by visiting the cookies notification. The choices you make here will apply to your interaction with this service on this device. Essentially we use cookies to provide our services, for
example, to keep track of items stored in your buy-in, prevent fraudulent activity, improve the security of our services, keep track of your specific preferences (e.g. currency or language preferences), and display features, products and services (e.g. chat tools) that may be of interest to you.
These cookies are needed to provide our website and services and therefore cannot be disabled. Show less Show more Performance and Analytical ON OFF We use cookies to understand how customers use our services so that we can make improvements. For example, we use cookies
to do research and diagnostics to improve our content, products and services, and to measure and analyze the performance of our services. Show less Show more ads on OFF We use cookies to serve for your certain types of advertising, including ads relevant to your interests on book
deposit and working with approved third parties in the process of delivering advertising content, including ads relevant to your interests, to measure the effectiveness of their ads, and to do services on behalf of Book Deposit. Show less than 8%off 20%, the experts at The Princeton Review
have achieved the best results since 1981. The Princeton Review has helped millions succeed in standardized tests, providing expert advice and teaching to help parents, teachers, students and schools navigate the complexities of school admission. In addition to classroom courses in
more than 40 states and 20 countries, Princeton Review also offers online and school-based courses, one-on-one and small group education as well as online services in both admission counselling and academic homework assistance. show out more 10 ratings 3.3 stars 5 20% (2) 4 20%
(2) 3 40% (4) 2 10% (1) 1 10% (1) (bd_js_shop:Store, bd_js_too_long_for_shipping_label:Sorry, it's too long for our shipping shipment dit is te lank, bd_js_could_not_find_address_try_againJammer, ons kon nie die adres vind nie. Probeer asseblief weer, bd_saving_percent_off:
{0}%&lt;br&gt;af, bd_js_total_basket_count:{0, meervoud, een [Jy het &lt;b&gt; &lt;span class='item-count'&gt;1&lt;/span&gt; &lt;span class='item-text'&gt;item&lt;/span&gt; &lt;/b&gt; in jou mandjie} ander {You have &lt;b&gt; &lt;span class='item-count'&gt;#&lt;/span&gt; &lt;span class='item-
text'&gt;items&lt;/span&gt; &lt;/b&gt; in jou mandjie}}, bd_js_total_cost:Totale koste: &lt;b class='pink-text big total'&gt;{0}&lt;/b&gt;,bd_js_show_less:Wys minder, bd_js_item_added_to_your_basket:Item by jou mandjie gevoeg, bd_link_prefix:,bd_js_unable_get_address_enter_manually
:Jammer, ons is nie in staat om die adres te kry nie Jammer, ons is nie in staat om die adres te kry nie. Tik asseblief handmatig in: , bd_js_keep_typing_to_refine_search_results:Hou aan tik om die soekresultate te verfyn, bd_js_top_categories:Top kategorieë, bd_price_save: Stoor {0},
bd_js_name_only_letters:Jammer, volle naam kan slegs letters bevat, bd_js_show_more: Wys meer, bd_js_enter_valid_email_address:Voer asseblief 'n geldige e-posadres in, bd_js_enter_address_manually:Voer adres handmatig in, bd_js_more_categories:Meer kategorieë,
bd_js_continue_shopping:Gaan voort inkopies, bd_js_more_categories: Meer kategorieë, bd_js_continue_shopping:Gaan voort inkopies, bd_js_more_categories: Meer kategorieë, bd_js_continue_shopping:Gaan voort inkopies, bd_js_more_categories: Meer kategorieë,
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Mandjie / Uitteken, bd_add_to_basketVoeg by mandjie, bd_js_enter_first_last_name:Voer asseblief 'n voor- en am naam in, bd_js_please_enter_your:Voer asseblief jou} VP aangesluit : 12 Dec 2016 Poste: 1396 Ligging: Verenigde State Skole: Stanford '19, Carroll '19, LBS '19 GPA: 3.64
Re: Verbale Oefensessie vir die GMAT (Die Princeton Review) [#permalink] 25 Nov 2017, 18:25 bb geskryf:&lt;table&gt;&lt;tr&gt;&lt;td valign=top rowspan=2&gt;&lt;a href= src= align=right border=0 alt=Click to buy from Amazon : Verbal Workout for the GMAT (The Princeton
Review)&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td rowspan=2&gt;&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td valign=top class=gcNormal&gt;:: &lt;a class=gclink_undecorated href=' huis&lt;/a&gt; » &lt;a class=gclink_undecorated href=' » &lt;a class=gclink_undecorated Verbale Guides&lt;/a&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;b&gt;Verbale
Oefensessie vir die GMAT (Die Princeton Review)&lt;/b&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Douglas Frans; &lt;/i&gt;&lt;br&gt;Prys: $ 11.20; Gebruik: $ 10.48&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;a href= border=0 src= alt=buy from amazon&gt;&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;tr&gt;&lt;td
class=gcNormal&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;As jy tussen PR's en Kaplan se werkboeke pluk, gaan vir Kaplan. Jy kan my resensie op lees &lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;/table&gt; &lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;/table&gt; workbook, so I won't comment much on that book in this review. Problems with PR's Verbal
Grudge bolt:1. Question quality – I've seen a lot of GMAT materials and sometimes questions aren't very close to the authentic gmat questions. This time, they are very far. The biggest difference comes in Critical Reasoning. Very often the logic is very down and confusing. The explanations
are useful, but for a person who is very familiar with OG and PP, the difference will be clear immediately.2. Question Problems – PR is known for easy questions; this book is not quite easy, but the difficult questions are unreaaly; GMAT logic is very limited – it is not going to be more than 2
two speps. PR on the other hand makes questions either too easy or too complicated, nor good. Reading overall is pretty easy.3. Tricks the magic tricks. Yes, right. PR is known for its magic tricks that don't really work on real testing, but work flawlessly in practice books. Many of the
questions are bespoilt to make special rules PR. Some tricks are legal (such as GMAT never minorities or women in poor light); others are common sense (don't go for extreme answer choices), but a lot of over-refurbated tricks about understanding the grammar, logic, and reading methods.
4. This book has fewer questions than kaplan's Verbal Workbook.5. It spends much more on blah, blah, blah, who really doesn't stay in memory; may be more abbreviated. 6. Paper quality is poor; it is printed on the very cheap recycled paper and does not help study. Good things: It has a
larger division on grammar than Kaplan, but both books are not enough if you are an international student. The grammar covered in both books highlights mostly style (parallel constructions, etc.) and does not go through the basics of trade verb agreement, adjective rules, modals, or
subjunctive. If you are non-native English-speaking, get a grammar book – many of the TOEFL books have fantastic grammar articles. I may recommend one, but it's out of print (1995 edition of Cliff's; the 2000 edition is not good, but). Goodteon on the GMAT! bb, so right now, do you still
recommend verbal workout for the GMAT? GMAT?
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